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?certain chargee arising during the cur
rency of last session?

To this the Premier replied that he 
had no notification of any report having 
as yet been handed in by the honorable 
gentleman mentioned.

A BUDGET OF REPORTS.

[Love Stock Association Act, (by Mr. 
Prentce) to amend the Agricultural 
and Horticultural Societies Act, md 
(by Mr. Hayward) to amend the Brit
ish Oo umb-ia Medicai Act, making it 
compu1 sory upon the association to 
itaike proceedings against practitioners 
guilty of misdemeanor or malpractice, 
in the protection of life and public 
rights.

Expert’s Views 
Pubi c Library

Auspiciously
Inaugurated

exhibited to visitors.
He is moreover impressed with the 

advantages to be derived through true 
“library museums,” that are in no sense 
curiosity shops.

Indeed there is but little that is en
compassed within the sphere of public 
library usefulness of which he does not 
have something to say that is both in
tensely interesting and practically in
structive.

HOLIDAY GOOD FRIDAY.

Nelw York, April 2.—The board of 
managers of the New York Produce 
Exchange have voted to close the Ex
change Good Friday. ,

WHITAKER, WEIGHT CASE.

Extradition Proceedings in New York 
Adjourned to April 8.

New York, April 1.—The extradition 
proceedings for J. P. Whitaker Wright 
were adjourned yesterday to April 8 
to await additional papers from Eng
land. A second additional warrant was 
served on Wright in the court room to
day. It was merely a matter of formal 
charges. Messages from England re
ceived by Sir Henry Sanderson, the 
British consul-general, contain affidavits 
of Alfred Henry Barnes, receiver of 
the Globe Finance Corporation. He 
charged that Wright, as managing di
rector of the corporation, perpetrated a 
fraud upon the shareholders in viola
tion of the British Companies Act; that 
Wright, as director, made false and er
roneous balance sheets, and that Üe 
made alterations in the books of the 
company.

End Electoral 
Corruption

The Pr

In the lull in the proceedings that fol
lowed, the members of the ministry 

in quick succession to formally lay 
upon the table reports in connection 
with their several departments, these 
being received as follows:

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The report of the 
■fishery commissioner.

Hon. Mr. Prior—The report of the 
experts appointed to investigate the 
Fernie colliery disaster.

Hon. Mr. Prentice--The public ac
counts.

Hon. Mr. Wells—The report of the reserve 
(Chief Commissioner of Lands and lands in South East Kootenay? If o, 
Works. . when? If not, is it the intention of the

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes—The report of pub- government so to do? 
lie schoo.s and the report of the hos- \yhat was the overdraft at bank
pital for the insane. 0n December SI, 1902, January 31,

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The report of the ■1903> February 28, 1903, and March 31, 
Provincial Board of Health. iPod, respectively; (2) what amount of

iHon. Mr. Prentice here announced a eash was in the Treasury or in the 
MESSAGE FROM HIS HONOR, hands of agents at those dates; (3) what 

, Transmitting a bill for the amend- rate of interest is being paid the bank 
Taking the contents of His Honor s t o£ the Assessment Act, followed on said overdraft? .

Speech (in natural conjunction with the . d mes6age wttm a bill entitled “At what price were the provincial
Mteee appearing on the order paper» ^ Smal| Holdings Act, 1903. bonds purchased by the trustees for the

Upon the motion of the Finance Min- sinking fund in January, 1901, 1902 and
_____ , . . .. . .. , ister, nt was decided that the messages 1903?

i ÜJ’ lî *?,a..TatKm.?, pro" and bills transmitted shall be referred “Do the government propose extend-
*Uecy that labor legislation will pre- the c(>mmittee of the House at its ing the benefits of the South African

To h“T® sitting on Monday next. Avar Land Grant Act of 1901 to per
ished the keynote for niany su- was also ordered, upon the Prem- sons who have since the passage of

neuve ses sic ne of the past. Measures .çr»g moüon, that consideration shall thait act gone to South Africa in the 
top ®v.de for the encouragement ot b ; to His Honor's speech at the same capacity as those who went be- 
«ttkmen by reconstruction of the land of Monday. fore the ‘passage of that act, and are en-

MB. OLIVER IS OB'SmUGTim. tided tolbe „
ed», and to adjust the claims of i to- “I move that this House at its rising AMONG THOSE PtRESEAl.

settlers within the Esquimalt & to stand adjourned until 2 o'clock on While is was impossible yesterday to
Kenaimo railway belt—these with a (Monday,” was the next motion by the secure any list of those admitted to the
■•«i-committal reference to railway pro- Premier. ladies’ and the spectators’ galleries—or
notion measures have proper place up- Mr. Oliver was instantly upon his even a complete list of those upon the 
ee the sessional programme. It is nev- feet with vehement protestation boor of the chamber, the friends of 
erthelees the labor question—showing in against the customary adjournment. He ministers and members, in limited num- 
toe proposals for a conciliation tri- directed attention to the circumstance foer being admitted direct upon their 
banal, for providing more adequate that the dare for the opening of the caïds—the following is a partial list of 
protection of the miner’s life, for the session was “two or three months be- those present on the floor;
exclus on insofar as possible of alien bind the usual time,” and to tile fact ,jjr. and Mrs. "A. Rocke
immigrants, and in a half a dozen oth- that a proclamation had some time ago ’and Mrs. Ambery, 
er directions providing for the substan- been issued calling the session for the Jessie Eberts, Mr. John Jardine,
liai betterment of the position of the ub h March—although it had been sum- Brown, Mr. and Airs. John Nel-
meases—that promises to give a tonal marily postponed without an adequate g n " Mr. Robert Stevenson, Mrs. and 
color to the session now most auspicious- explanation. , Miss ScholefieM, Mrs. Guilin, Miss Ed-
iy inaugurated. ) The Speaker here felt it his duty to wal,d= M ss Gaudin, Miss Morrell

mildly direct the member’s attention to , asjh jjr and Airs. D. E. Campbell, 
There have been more brilliant open- ^he fact that he was traveling far be- ^rg ^ E. yfePhillips, Mrs. Langton, 

mgs than that of yesterday. There ron(j the latitude permitted by the ^Irs’ H" c. Brewster, Miss Sutton, Mrs. 
have been openings graced liy larger qnes.ion before the House. B sk ne Mrs and Miss Prior, Mrs.
throngs. None live in memory, how- Disregarding the courteous warning, piarr,, jjsrs a W. Jones, Mrs. Foster,
ever, that “Went off” more smoothly or air. Oliver refereed to the hustings pre- (Miss Foster Miss B. Foster, Mr. Lind- 
more to the satisfaction of the govern- cedent to the recent by-elections. On ‘nark and air Al'lum (Revelstoke), Mr. 
ment directing at the time the state’s those hustings, he declared, certain wilband Mr. P. Burns, Mr. F. J. Bil-
* flairs. Even the short preliminary grave charges had been preferred Hn^ airs Richard Hall, Miss Claudia 
canter in obstructive tactics indulged in agajnst His Honor’s advisers—charges H ”n’ Mt and airs Ashwell, Airs. J. 
by ♦he genial member for Delta was tliatj if true, would demonstrate the B s’tab]eg airs Dalby, Mrs. W. W. 
Welcomed rather than otherwise as giv- uniutness of those honorable gentlemen lafelnnes Mrs ' R. Nash, Mr. E. S. 
ing a dash of life and vivid interest to t0 aet in the capacity of advisers to Busbv àlr, a. Robinson, Mr. Kent
* oceedings otherwise somewhat mon- His Honor--------  «Montreal’ Airs. T. W. Paterson, Miss
•tonously attuned to Lenten gravity. | “Order! Order!” came from the gov- ai Paterson, Mrs. A. W. Smith,

The seats of honor and the galler-e ernment benches, and “Order!" was E A. Mc-Guade, Mrs. Helmcken,
were comfortably filled betimes, and peremptorily called for by the Chair. Goodwin, Air. Cato, Mrs. Cato,
at 3:15 the playing by the regimental “This is not- a want of confidence M Ross, Mrs. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. 
band of the introductory bars of the motion," observed Mr. Speaker. “You mthcombe, Dr. and Mrs. Milne, Rev. 
National Anthem, immediately follow- must confine vour remarks to the motion r> B BRev A E Vichert, Rev. 
*d j>T the appearance of His Honor’s before the House. In this connection iv0ntague N. A. Cohen, Rev. AV. Les- 
official staff, announced the arrival of happened or what was said upon {u,av Rev. Ê. iS. Rowe, Miss Hal'l,
Sir H en n Joly to declare the parlia- tjie hustings is not permissible of intro- „ t>’ jt jjan r\jr ^ Vow ell,
mentary work of 19°3 maugnrated. duction.” ’ . Mr? A. R. Milne, ’C. M. G., Miss Har-

His Honor being seated upon the Mr. Oliver nevertheless persisted. riSon Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Archer Mar-
SS6A5B S'SJi'.S! •ut;-. ... = fcWo-. gte/gg
rexme+t to t-he sessional nrozramme was fact,” he said, “they show the minis- Thomas Earle, the Misses uyake, >its. 
ÎXvcd by the reading of the following ters absolutely unfit to fill the positions P. AE Irving Judge Harerson Mrs. 
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. *eyt f<ff W ‘mA

and explained for the benefit of the of- Hunter, Mrs. Dewdney, Mrs. E. G.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis- f nding member wherein his remarks1 Prior, Mrs. Parry, Mrs. W. J. Mac-

lathe Assembly : were not permissible upon the motion d-onald, Air. Justice Alartin, the Hon.
1 have modi pleasure in welcoming you under debate the Chief Justice, Hon. Edgar Dewd-

tio the ftmrtfi sexton of the Uiinth Legisla- To this explanation Mr. Oliver re- ney, Hon. Senator Macdonald, Hon.
•Kiree ^ mti iau^ far us to be thank- plied that the charges he was endeay- Justice Walken., Hon. Justice Drak^ 

Ari in the fact that Ills Most Gracious onng to refer to constituted In his Hon. Justice Irving, Rev. ftishop 
Majesty King Edward VII. bias been fully mind a cogent reason why the House |Cridge, Rev. Bishop of Columbia, Rev. 
restored to health, and I am p.eased that should not adjourn until Monday. He1 Bishop Orth, Lady Lotbimere and par- 
luy first minister had the honor of being deferred, however, to the ruling of the ty, Hon. G. Forbes Vernon, Mayor Mc- 
■jweseut at nis Coronation. chair (Candies*. Mrs. AIcCandless, H. 1. Jap-

AJthough some of the leading industries , ' Oliver res limed bi« seat Mr anese Vi’s Consul. Hon. Mr. Morikawa,ajf the province have, unfoituuately, been ..'A® ulmr resumed ms seat, air. anese ->i. s^msni.i. .
seriously hindered by reason of disputes McBride rose in h.s place to plead for Hon. A. E. Smith, U. 8. Consud, the
fcotween employers ot labor and emp.oyees, consideration of what the member for I rench Consul, lion. >i. jionniii, .vir.
Uie past year has been a fairly prosperous Delta had to say. Carl Loeweuberg. Air. 1. R. Smith, Air.
»ne. With a view to obviating aud aetti- The motion for the adjournment there- iH. M. Grahame, Air. W. A. Ward, Mrs.

tiieee industrial differences dn future. carried. Kileen, Alls. Casement, Mrs. Barker,
a conciliatory measure writ 'be introduced. I."...,',, „ , . aimiwon Ms Home MrsI eongratudate yon on the fact that eu- I ort-hwith Air. Oliver u as on his feet Mrs. Simpson, - ’
entries respecting settlement in -this proa-- again. This time he d_esired to intro- iHo mes, Airs. Grant, Airs. Munroe, 
lece are so largely on the increase, and also duce his subject as a privileged ques- Mrs. John 'Hall, Mrs. Walbran. Mr. and 
that,, as a consequence of the movement of fion. Last session, he declared, Mr. Sirs. H. Barney, Mrs. Blythe, Mt* 
^t1Ttrer!totriesMwhich’i«i ranidlTfiUtoe'up 8m:th Curtis had made serious charges -vichert, Airs. Rowe, Mrs. Clay, Cap-t. 
rod^^d^vetoping^^'.that^^ countre, the “maud «p'nst the government on a question John and Airs. Irving, Hon Robert and 
(or our 'Îtimber and finit -has greatly aild- °f privilege; and if the Ressland mem- 'Mrs. OBeaven, Mr. G. B. Martin, Mrs. 
ed to the prosperity, of these industries in ber were permitted to take this course Thor ton Fell, Mr. D. W. IH-iggins. 
ttriitisii Columbia. last session, he could see no reason why AJ} s. Slaughter. Mrs. Kepple, Mrs. aud

Measures will be introduced for the puir- }le should not be similarly treated, and Miss Foster. Capt. Mel1’,on, Professor 
îriM tend" to mttiurSe imm“raUou &t. f!reesut- He reiterated that charges Mills, and Miss AIcFadden. 

and of sat- o£ tlle gravest character had been made
crown—that

Professor Kiotz Enthusiastic Ad
vocate Of Carnegie’s Educa

tional Scheme-

rose Roosevelt A' 
Audience <

Third Session of Ninth Legisla
ture Is Opened With Due 

Eclat.

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED.
It ifl Capt. Tatlow who this season 

has resolved himself imto an animated 
interrogation point, the noitice paper be
ing largely occupied by his conundrums 
for several ministers. The Vancouver 
member’s series of questions placed on 
the order paper yesterday include the 
following:

“Has the government cancelled the 
which covers the coa*l and oil

Both Sides of Ottawa House 
Express Desire For 

Conference.
a

Taking Library To People Teach 
Oood Clllzenship-.-Chll. 

dren’s Room.
Monroe Docti 

Necessity
Labor Legislation of Timely 

Value to Be a Feature of 
the Session.

Many Accidents on Canadian 
" Railroads Since Last 

October.

-o-
PlASTOR MORGAN COMMITTED.

sisti
Bound Over to Appear at Next Assizes 

for Trial.While Victoria is divided for the mo
ment into two hostile camps upon the 
question of the location of the Carnegie
library, and public library affairs have Morgan was committed for trial on the T>r>Tr’ir airunv
therefore of necessity come to fill a large charge of criminally libeling Aid. Harry 11U j“ ur sauiuji.Kr sssA’s: zzm&x. e «*-»■& a*® u»»
note that one of the most noted experts fendant being admitted to bail in the ot îeuuie tor xms year,
on public library science in all America sum of $2,000. Seattle Anril 1

O. T. B. MlAaiX KIDLED.

„p.*,rir„Eî-sz April c. o„.„,. -stub nAe&iSS •sss&'ssjikrs "s,:r 
Tstk snrfea’srass te&rsfeiifsAs « sssajk •»-

, , , . . _ , from a oar, uhich ran over him. local product will be made The Fras- A deputation of Ontario county jnd-e■
SEBHF—1 HÀ-£x BÜmSr ’ S namJ!w1thin ^d fr „

uomimon government, ana jest tne   at the present time they are practically 8lr James Grant is to be banqueuv , HI «newspapermen of the city might be un- Elora, Ont.. April 2.-The barn and decided upon and will very probably be the med.cal profession on the to,,,: ■!
justly accused of having been remiss contents, including 25 fine fat cattle and the same as they were for the opening Potion of fifty years in the medicV
in interviewing, him as for the public, four horses> the proparty of W. E. of the season of 1902. The followinl profession. me meoit..
brTesteZerâarme^lS" w morffi’ng™”6 L^fô m-'^inlurUce8 flats‘w‘45 "'lalTnoundlal °o- P°Utnd .^r. Borden aster.Premier Laurier to
erening^and went at^ once onh^ar^the ~«on ’ && ^ ^ W Oe'SSS “re^

^ater for the cable station at Bamfield SPRING’S ° ADVENT. a'number^of othet griefs' fMpIcial ro him^buf go'vernmtntb ffid not
irttS Navigation Betwee^Great Lakes Opens » ^ «WoM!

for his enthusiastic love of and devotion ----- “ ’ THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK. respondent! PremfêrkL1aulriër“ds!‘,7’l
to such branches of applied research as „ w rit_ vri„b o_The —__ . rt“uner said tint
“b® potiti!nnt!>yf tire*1 common “püple® steamer j. D. Marshall passed down to- Albanian Fanatics Cause Panic Among of the Imperial government to'brim^f 
f lnot day, it being the first boat of the sea- Christians and Start Revolt. down. 11
7ieon fikeh Andrew Camegi! ™3 one of 6011 t0 Pass through the straits. There —- Hon. Mr. Blair told Mr. Clarke tli-it
the greatest educative amendes- is little ice in sight. Constantinople, April 1—Details of dL- 142 separate accidents had occurred on
if designed1 and deveto!!d on Scientific ---------------0--------------- turbances among the Albanians show Canadian railways since October j
systematic and tlreroughlv modeni hdms’ C. P. R. ATLANTIC SERVICE. that the revolt which has broken on" Considerable discussion took plaj' "
Thf ”av for regaS a fibrery as ------- there against the reform scheme of the the subject of electoral corruption, both
ing else than a morei or less imposing Assume Control of First of 'Vessels powers is a very serious disturbance. ®ld?s manifested a desire to put an , nd
edifice housing a number of books lias Purchased from Elder-Dempster. Several thousand armed Albanians to it, and the suggestion of a confrron, ..
haDDilv nasseif awav The lMbrary as ------- surrounded the town of Vuccstein, on ^ Hon. Mr. Fielding following frienti-
Caroeiie understands ‘ it, must be auxil- Montreal, April 2.-The Witness’ Lon- the Mitrovitza Uskub railroad, March ^ ^erati'^|Jrom Mr- Borden, is likely
iarv to and sunplementarv of the public don cable says the C. P. R. took over 29, and demanded the surrender of 11 to be adopted.
school and it is in this connection that the first of the Elder-Dempster liners, Servian gendarmes who had been enticed A bill to give power to Vancouver 
the Ottawa professor talks most enter- the Lake Champlain, today. As other in accordance with the former plans. The take over the foreshore rights in the 
tainingiv and instructively, what he has : liners arrive they will be taken over by governor surrendered the Servians, who pArb^ wa^ 1 ntroduce,] by R. G. Ma
to say coming with the, authority of one the company. were bound and taken to Prism, after ,^reon today
who has probed deep into the subject ---------------°-------------- having been maltreated. ' am7nd the 1 ^ m,‘S !■ 1
and visited, in doing so, all the im- METHODIST MISSIONARIES. A number of the Servian inhabitants „as «imfÈr ro ttf nn bl"
portent libraries of the old and new ------ and bands of Albanians later surrounded eaffi. was similar to the one passed Ins;
worlds VfEvamination Necessary Before Mitrovitza, and serious fighting ensued session, it is for the purpose of apply-WOnas’ Medical Examination^ Accessary nerore ^ the Turkish gal.rison, consisting of mg certain safety appliances to rnii-

Being Accepted for work. 3,000 troops. The fighting continued m the interest of workmen. ]'-»••
until March 30, when the Albanians instance, it asked for automatic 
finally were repulsed, with great loss, lia»8-
Heavy reinforcements have been ordered , ,®'r Frederick Borden introduced a 
from Asia Minor and other places to biU to amend the ^Militia Pensions An 
suppress the rebellion. I . amendment is similar to the pro.

The Albanian rising has caused a vision placed in the Northwest Mount- 
panic among the Christians of Old Ser- ed .Police Act, passed last session, 
via, who are fleeing towards Servia. A' Sir Wilfrid Laurier replying to It. !.. 
panic has occurred at Prilep, in conse- Borden, said that he had received a 

of the growing fanaticism of the number o-f schedules from people all 
Albanians against the Christians. The over the country as to redistribution, 
latter have closed their shops and but the government would go to commit- 
schools, and are preparing to seek tee with, a free hand, 
refuge at Monastir. Numbers of Chris-1 D. J. Muun, New Westminster, has 
tians have been murdered in the Prilep arrived from Montreal. In an in" - 
district during the past few days. j view in the Witness he adversely criti

cizes the policy of the government in 
creasing the poll tax on Chinese. li> 
says Sir Wilfrid Laurier is treating the 

Newark, N. J., April 1.—The plant of , Chinese like so many cattle, 
the Western Oil & Manufacturing Co., ! This appears very inconsistent with 
covering about an acre and a half of Mr. Munn’s attitude as Chinese com ■ 
land, was totally destroyed by fire today, missioner, since he then advocated an 
involving a loss of about $200,000. increase at once to $300. and later on. if

necessary, to make it $500.

Chicago, April 
sous in a hall, t 
(which is about 5,< 
tie greeting to F 
night. lie said i 

“I wish to spe 
the Monroe doctri 
tire position of th, 
Western hemisphe 
culiar and predoa 
has grown the ac 
roe doctrine as a 
the United States 
hold that our inti 
pnere are greater 
(European power c 
that our duty to ■ 
Weaker republics, 
that none of the | 
era shall encroach 
the American repii 
trol thereover. T 
forbids us to acqui 

1 ial acquisition, but 
I ject to the acquit 
I which would in its 
I territorial aggrandii 

“That is why th- 
I lieves the construct: 
I canal should lie but 
I ourselves. We desi: 
I al under provisions 
I US, if necessary, to ] 
I and to guarantee it 
f action is necessary 

the adjacent Ainerie 
“Congress has pt 

which the President 
secure a treaty for 
to finish the constr 
operate the Puna mi 
already1 been begun 
lOolombia by a Frei
rights of t' ___
and a treaty *iiegotit 
It reserves all of 
iwhiie guaranteeing : 
those of neutral uati 
to take any measure 
the canal and for i 
our interests whenev 
any exigency may al 
action on our part.”

Speaking on the 
President RooseveJt 

“Trouble lately ar 
with the republic of 

| of certain wrongs al 
committed, and debt 
republic to citizens < 
powers, notably E 
and Italy. After a i 
agreement, these pov 
Venezuelan coast, ai 
quasi-war ensued.

“The concern of oil 
of course not to inte 
any quarrel, so far a 
our interests or lioiio 
there was no infringe 
roe doctrine, no acqn 
torial rights by a Eut 
attitude was expresse 
dressed by the Secrets 
German Ambassador, 
tion with tne British 1 
powers assured us th 
the slightest iutentio 
Monroe docriue, and t 
kept with an honor: 
which merits full acl 
our part.

“We then offered ot 
a spirit of frank friei 
ties concerned to cm 
end to existing liostiij 
a resumption of peat 
parties agreeing that 
they could not settle 
should be referred to 
banal.

“The tenus which 
as those under which t 
is to be built, and th< 
in the Venezuela nut 
mot merely the ever-d 
of the United Stntc^ 
‘hemisphere, but akoj 
safely say, have exe 
purpose of the Unite 
growth and influence 
redound to the benefi 
publics whose strend 
IMbnroe doctrine is 
laW, though 1 think o| 
come such. This is 
Jong as it remains a 
of our foreign policy 
we possess both the 
strength to make it 

“This last point is 
is one which we cat 
forget. In the last t 
taken long strides in « 
our navy. The last 
tion to smaller vess 
nine of those formidi 
upon which the real 
navy depends. We 
and efficient navy, n« 
war, hut as the su 
Peace. If we have 
may rest assured tlid 
smallest chance that 
come to us or that 
will ever quarrel wl 
Monroe doctrine.”

Mr. Oliver Fires First Gun In Op
position Obstruction Game 

—The Notice Paper.

Rbssland, April 2.—Pastor J. Bnrtt
British Columbian Expresses 

Disapproval of Restriction 
on Chinese.

From Our Own Corespondent.

• fair criterion of the probable char
acter of the legislative session that

aud

sent

Robertson, 
Mrs. Etoerts,

on

,°o.m♦.'»

In the first place as to location: There 
can be no question of opinion so fai as
Professor Kiotz is concerned, that the Toronto, April 2— According to a de
function of a public library is just what c\9[on 0f the 'Methodist board of mis- 
the name» implies--a library to serve the Methodist missionaries, as well as
uses chiefly of the great mass of the their wives wni have to undergo a 
public, the common people. It must, me<}h>ai examination before being ac- 
therefore, go to the masses of popula- ted for mission work. This will ap-
tton rather than to the purlieus of ans- j t0 missionaries and wives on
tocracy. A library may be of surpass- V te ^ 
ing value to the student of highest edu- Iu ° ’ 
cational attainments; it may be a model 
as a reference institution, as is the 
Baynes library in Toronto : it may be 
a veritable mecea of the bibliophite, and 
yet fail utterly and hopelessly in realiz
ing the true purposes of a public lib-

coii;i-

o quence
AFFAIRS IN MOROCCO.

American Attributes Outbreak of Tribes 
to Progressive Policy of Sultan.

New York. April 2.—Jas. S. Langer-
ra?7' ............... , , . , x man, the St. Louis fair commissioner,

So well is this understood in the great j w]10 has just returned1 from Morocco, 
modern library centres, such at Pitts- ! wbere he "spent six months, says the 
burg, Washington and Cleveland, that I fighting among the tribesmen and the 
it is no longer regarded as sufficient to : n;naging 0f caravans reported by cable 
take the library whenever possible into j bave no connection with the revolution 
the heart of industrial labor. Tins is started bv the Pretender. Bn Hamara. 
admitted as essential beyond the sug- | During the six weeks Mr. Lan german 
gestion of discussion, and the library ex- was ;n tbe conntrv. the Pretender met 
perts go infinitely further and take the w;tb continuous defeats. He is not re- 
libraries into the homes of .the workers. tnted to the Sultan, and since his de- 
At Pittsburg for example, the great five bas no standing in the country,
million dollar monument to Carnegie’s The Sultan did not execute the rebels, 
generosity and his enthusiasm in the said. because of his humane views,
cause of general education, is not only While the custom of hanging the heads 
located in the industrial centre, but a nf those executed on the gates of the 
circulating library system is in operation ejty is continued, the Sultan is onnosed 
in connection, much similar to that of to it. end tee custom will nrobabiy be 
the traveling libraries provided by the stopped. All the trouble. Mr. Laneere 
British Columbia government for the man sevs. was started through the Sul- 
benefit of rural communities. An offi- ten trying to on°u the country to indus- 
eial is specially employed to deliver neat tries, wh’ch action is onnosed hv the 
cases of books at the homes of the com- oeoeie. who are largely fanaties. He did 
paratively poor; the children are inform- build a short line of railroad from his 
ed that these books are provided for castle, wh’ch ws torn tin by monn- 
them to read ; they are charged with re- tempers. The Sultan told Mr. Langer- 
sponsibility for the caret of the sets of man he would giro every encouragement 
books, and they are told that when they to the introduction of American enter- 
have read the works provided, the fib- prises in Morocco, 
rary man will call for them, replacing 
them with others.

“Clean hands, clean hearts, clean 
books” is one of the mottoes of the cir
culating system of the Pittsburg library, 
and it is indicative of its complete suc
cess when the librarian of that institu
tion attests that it is the greatest factor 
known of by him for the inculcation of 
the principles of responsible citizenship, 
and never has yet been abused.

The circulating library p-.an in its 
direct appeal to the masses to inform 
themselves by reading, suggests two 
other modern feature® of public library 
work with the advantages of which 
Professor Kiotz is very particularly im
pressed. These are the “children’s 
room” and the “open shelf room.” The 
first is only now becoming generally re
cognized in Europe as a fundamental 
necessity of every public library that 
aims to justify its existence as such, 
having been proved successful beyond all 
hopes in the experience of Cleveland 
and other up-to-date American cities.

The children’s room must be in the 
charge of sympathetic and intelligent 
officials. When thus directed it be
comes, unconsciously to the children 
who look upon it as a delightful place 
of entertainment, a most important edu
cative influence. Provision is made for 
the combination of entertainment and 
instruction even in the picture-book 
chrysalis, and charts and similar wall 
decorations are not by any means de
spised. The result is in Cleveland that 
the children’s room is thronged con
tinually with happy and contented little 
folk “from three years upward,” the 
librarian attests—and coincidentiy in 
Cleveland the percentage of juvenile j ores, 
crime pnd misdemeanor, as shown by 
the statistics of the courts, is at the 
present time the lightest in any city of 
the United States.

“The “open shelf room” incidentally 
mentioned above, is in Professor Klotz’s
opinion, perhaps the most WjtUy Import- Fernie, April l.-As the Western Fed- 
ant of all the essential features of a Pratl0n declared the strike off, the Coal 
modern public library, smee it provides Greek miners yesterday decided to go 
facilities for the intelligent artuan to baek> and signed an agreement similar
!amnthh™rexpanndhhis°rt,ewPSlaof b>" Michel

8M5&»-ïÆTSMÆJÎlTi™*
eral and specialized. This room is open ,to the public, the books being so ar- ,Î'1 _c°/?,’!.a Jeai>.
ranged as to be conveniently located by **. . !H “il® m?re. staHility to Fernie and 
class or author, and the annlicant for t.cmity than it has previously enjoyed, 
information on all subjects—gen
ing himself until he finds, if not at the 
first insneetion. the work that meets his 
particular quest, when he carries it to 
tee attendant and is permitted to take 

ronnntoa i., „ . ... it nut on card in the usual way.deni, 1,1 Vfste^a.v s f’oiomst. a The value of the plan is- that it de-
sniiHi pongii’ t^ireJ men fronl Lady- intellisrpnt individual investiga-
ATGHiUa i6ting_ of Joseph Jeffrie?, tion and research, making the applicant 
nn aaJoseph Jones, arrived for knowledge independent, by training 
,xr_ ' Pdnesday evening and availed on him how to go about tee task of getting 
t * Dunsmuir yesterday. The Times, inrormatjon for himself out of the stor- 

_^eteralJce ti118 proposed interview, ed wisdom of hooks. The “open shelf 
ar S: • tt .c'ei”'la tion representing the room” is the natural eomnlement of the 
.V Der? moil at Ladysmith arrived in Csss room which is another feature of 
tne city last evening. This morning the best among modem nnblic libraries, 
they wajted upon Mr. Dunsmuir. but ”“d both are now regarded as indispen- 
were refused a reception. Mr. Duns- sible in libraries that aim to serve the 
mmrs refusal to confer with them was public ns educative institutions.
.purely on account of their statement Professor Kiotz is an insistent advo- 
that they represented a branch of the p-|te of the reading room being directly 
Western Federation of Miners.” reachable from the oublie street—the

Mr. Dunsmuir. on being interviewed ^.rs*: department of the library -to be 
respecting the statement iu the Times R’ven access to. Time saving, noise 
of yesterday, that he had refused to "xnidnnc». convenience, a dozen other 
see the deputation of miners from Lndv- rp‘,°nns justify.
smith because of their statement that '**,p professor is also an uncomnrom- 
they represented a branch of the West ’s'n? champion of tbe public library be- 
ern Frderat’on of Miners is correct ir|p !n'*atPrl as gen=rallv ns nossfble with 
Mr. Dunsmuir. however ’ stated to a ” 'fir°t v’ew +o the convenience of the 
Colonist reporter that he would be woteing neonle. Its great purpose is to 
ready at anv time to meet a deputation snr.r>IeTTe?t îhe pn”llp sc'100' ■? nn 
01 toayn^Ue le^esttl^S lis own $C1L “ f»nten-not te ser,, decoratree

iH s Honor said: -o-
BIG OIL FIRE.

GROCERY COMBINE.
MINETRS RESUMING WORK.Toronto, April 1.—A combination of

grocers was formed here tonight at the ^ ... . - . , . . ^
Quecz’s hotel, whioh will include many .'Collieries Preparing for Active Opera- 
of the leading wholesale grocers of the | tlon 111 A hiladelphia.
Dominion excluding Quebec. The or- , ,, , ^ 4 ^ „
ganiznth~! wjll be known as the “Can- ! Mahony City, Pq., April 2.—The Hani- 
ada Grocers Limited.” The promotérs ™f:ai n31Jieç1 °P6i*ated by the Pi; 
say there is no intention of interfering &derphia & Reading Coal & Iron Con - 
with the individuality of the firms en- Pany» which has been idle over one year, 
tering the combine or with their travel- resumed today. The output is over 
ers. The chief aim being to unite in thousand tons per day, and 800 perso::- 
purchasing and by combining orders se- are employed. Raven Run colliery, «>r 
cure reduced prices. The head office the Reading company, and Packer, N<\ 
will be in Toronto. 5 colliery, of the Lehigh Valiev C i’

(Company, which were flooded during th- 
strike of last summer, will resume short
ly. giving employment to 1,200 persons.

KEEPING UP RECORD.

Shamokin, Pa., April 1.—Fifteen hun
dred men and boys struck here today at 
three collieries owned by individual 
owners. The latter wanted the men 
to start work half an hour later than 
at present, and take a half hour more 
time for dinner. At another colliery 
300 men struck 'because the owners 
would not add another shift of foremen. 
Plumbers and tinsmiths in the coal 
shops also struck for a ten per cent, 
increase and a nine hour day.

“O•f farmers and fruit-growers, and o.f sat- Ve cuaracier u
tsfiK-.torily adjusting existing liabilities for against ministers of the 
dyking against lauds within certain dyking they had put fa'lse statements before the 
wistrkts. legislature—that they had put false

Provision win be made, by survey or re- statem nts before His Honor the Lieu- 
oonuaissanjee, for the more accurate dellm- tenant-'Governor-----
it a tion and better knowledge of districts “What is the question of privilege?” 
• asked. Mr. Speaker-“Please state jrour

question.”
_____ ________ _____________ ____ ___ “Have I not a right to bring these
«bating ttint Bills will be submitted for the charges before the notice of the legisla- 
Ituppove of giving aid In that direction. ture and to seek an explanation?” ask- 

An Act to amend tibe Assessment Act, Oliver,
in order to Improve the method of tax 
eoilocting, will be submitted for your con
sideration.

legislation will be inti*oduiced having in 
new the readjustment of the 
tern of taxation of metalliferous mines, 
and to amend thé Coal Mines Regulation Oliver 
Act in accordance with the îccom men da
tions of the commissioners appointed last ., .. „ . . T
year to investigate the cases of accident said Mr. iSpeaker, and I rule it is not 
in coal mines, with a view to securing urgent.”
sweater swifety of operatives. “And is that debatable ?” inquired Mr.

Yon •wft'H be asked to 'consider a measure Qljver 
(or ttie adjustment of the claims ot the 
pioneer settlers on tbe lairds within the j 
Baquimnlt & Nanaimo Railway Company
land belt. ___ ___

A Rill is now before tbe House of Com- be objected to seeing members sent to 
rK'tSS" «««e .. repre^tative..of the pte- 

<500. being in accordance with l-ecommen- ^ British Columbia, only to be
dations made by the Legislature and the muz led by * ~ ?XT" C1-w~1
representatives of this * ' ’ 1 1 '
tiwt it will become law.

The Acts of last session disalllowed by th 
Dominion government wilt i»e subrnKt's! 
for re-enactment, in the hope that the 
Dominion government may, upon -fulithev 
romddei-ation. recognize tbe wisdom of sujdh 
tegi-slatio-n. and that the rights of the
provim-e may prevail. » —0  ---------- v

!I*apikrs will be (laid before you giving or ready to be introduced by ministers 
nfl information regarding the several tm- of the crown, none is of greater impor- 
portant matters roiusidered at the ranter- tance to British Colunibia’e destinv

«d none more timely, than that which

KING EDWARDIH0N MASTERS
IN ANNUAL COUNCIL

KETURN AGMN
TO THEIR WORK IN PORTUGAL

H is isatisfactory to know that the out
look for railway construction In the pro
vince is promising, and I have pleasure in Enthusiastic Reception Accord

ed His Majesty by Carlos 
and People.

Brotherhood of Railroaders in 
Calgary Are Recovering 

Their Senses.

Advocate Closer Relations Be- 
tween Colonies t nd the 

Motherland. ANTHRACITE READJUSTMENT.

New Regulations Put Into Effect and 
Occasion Marked as Holiday.

“You have the right if proper notice 
is given,” replied the Speaker. “There 
is nothing urgent in the matter that 

present «ys- would necessitate notice being waived."
“I hold it is very urgent,” said Mr.

Lisbon, April 2.—The British K 
Philadelphia, April 1.—The award of yacht Victoria and Albert, with K - 

the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission ®dward on board, arrived in the 
went into full effect today throughout today from Portsmouth, ami v 
the anthracite coal regions. The inau- ad by the warships and for;.- 
gnration of the new schedule was gen- yalcht steamed up the estuan, ■
orally observed as a holiday in the *>y the escorting British and Vortuzif;»* 
Southern fields, almost all the mines cruisers, and anchored opiposi; ishirk 
ill that district being idle. In several Horse square, where an immense vtew.i 
«'VUS parades and mass meetings were had assembled. Every point of u»- 

neld. As a rule the readjustment of tage was packed with people.
Hours and other, conditions were effected I Another royal salute was fire-1 
with but little difficulty. At some places King Carlos embarked at the a: • i- 
tliere was fneton, but it is expected on board the beautiful royal 
hte,t;<,h"/iatZiVer ,f]ifflouI'y exists will be which was built for the marriaz- 
straightened out in a few days. In the Donna Maria and Carlos IV 1 
titente 1W tere th-e Ren<lm5 eol'iertes are warships manned sides and yards 
sitnated, there is some trouble regard- the sailors cheered as the state
cteht Lnr ï™ent °f lu'e% sMfts of fol!owe(3 b? several others ptwevdv-1 ' 
ci„ht hours each among the firemen as the Victors and Albert
ordered by the commission. Until to- j The interview between Their M
and it „riwe»S ,'aTe worked i2 hours, esties on board the Victoria and A
tw, ?e1 by s”mc fi,10 firemen lasted an hour and a half after win-
À* ‘SS; 'TncreïÏ'’ ^ *8?^**™*™* historte gai

craft. Their Majesties’ progress 
accompanied by salvos of artillery, ami 
the sailors of the warships ' again 
manned sides. On landing, jv: -

. an odd fad enjoyed by a ward and King Carlos were - 1
wealthy bachelor who died recently at With tremendous enthusiasm.
Liverpool. His heir, on opening his
desk, was surprised to find in it a man- 

ript volume of

From Our Own Correanondent.
Winnipeg, April 2.—The chief of po

lice here lias received official notifica
tion that a gang of pocket pickers have 
arrived in Winnipeg. These men are a 
portion of a gang operating in connec
tion with the tour of President Roose
velt through the Northern States.

A Calgary despatch, published by a 
city paper, says as far as Calgary is 
concerned, the strike of the U. B. R. E.

over. Yesterday Chief Clerk Mc
Donald went back to work, and two 
others followed. This morning Clerks 
Stanley and Cardill of the freight office, 
the last two who held out, returned to 
work.

Montreal, April 1.—The Toronto
Evening News’ Londo i cable says: Brit
ish Iron Trade Association discussed the 
outcome of American competition at its 
meeting today. The chair was occupied 
by E. Parks, M. P. He said the Brit
ish iron trade was in a bad condition, 
which caused dissatisfaction with the 
government regarding its policy on 
commercial matters. The government 
must wake up commercially. Ameri
can workmen were perhaps more sober 
and thrifty than English workmen. The 
great hope of the iron trade, he assert
ed, was in getting less restricted rela
tions between the colonies and the 
Motherland.

Alexander Sablin said he saw in Can
ada possibilities that would yet astonish 
the world. Both speakers advocated 
protection. Ashley, of Birmingham, a 
former Canadian, said there 
greater diffusion of intelligence and en
terprise among Americans than Eng
lish. He advocated the importation of

‘Ht is my duty to decide as to that,”
Tui

“ ,\ ■ - !

“It is not,” was the response. 
Whereupon Mr. Oliver resumed his 

seat with a muttered observation that

-
the chair”—Mr. Speaker 

province and I voiced 1rs regret that such an expres
sion should be used—and the motion for 
the rising of the House prevailed unani
mously.

INTERESTING LEGISLATION.
Of the government legislation present

ed to the House at its opening yesterday

Ta

CANADIAo-
SPAIN’S CLAIM FILED.

Wfistrnston, April 2.—Mr. Bowen, 
Venezuela’s plenipotentiary, today sign
ed with Senor Ojeda, the Spanish min
ister, the Venezuelan-iSpanish protocol, 
providing for the adjustment of the

____ ___ Spanish claim by a joint commission at
Ottawa. 1,1 F (ternary tost. stands iu the name* of the "Provincial Garaeas The President of Mexico, it

Oarofrrily t>repared esttarateq of revenue Secretary as “an act for the prevention Ils provided, shall select the umpire in 
*wt expenditure will be submitted without Of strikes and lock-outs.” It is de- * ca(?e the failure of the commission to 

^ . signed as an improvement upon both
With every eomficlemce that your telhors the New Zealand leel*itinn in wHI be directed to the honor and ndvanitoce z.eaiana legislation in

vf the province, I leave vou to yonr de'Sber- . ,
#etion<5 -and earn est lv invoke on your behalf federal law providing for
the Divine blessing. compulsory arbitration. The theory of Toronto, April 2.—The transfer com-

Opon the retirement of the Li eut en- * e J51^’ m ,ef, is to provide much in- mission of the Methodist church in ses- 
«art-Governor and -his retinue, the eus- ,t0 'compel disputant employers and sion th’s afternoon, is considering 
tomary pro forma resolutions took th- t.°i, SO before an impartial: among other transfers that of Rev. É.
usual ootireo. the announcement by the ~°®' ,„.îif ,'1fferences before they E. Scott, British Columbia conference 
clerk, Mr. Thornton Fell, of the results - either cause a strike this to Hamilton conference, and Rev. Dr.
of by-elections in West Yale, North Vic- „npa 6 {'mp'°-vee6 I’art or lock out their Prescott, Hamilton conference, to Brit- 
toria. and North Nanaimo being im- a?’,, . . ish Golumb’a conference.
■edlately followed by the presentation vttv 6v/ta vr also ,n .fj!e name , °f The Methodist court of appeals today 
to Mr. Speaker Pooley of the elected îteR;P™VMiing for the gave a decision that the wearing of 
members—Mr. C. A. iSemlin, Mr. T. W. •ame°^men 1 <>f the Coal Mmes Geneva gowns is against tbe rules of
SPaterran, and Hon. W. W. B. Mcln- on A«. relating to employniem the Methodist Church of Canada,
nes, the’r introducers being, respective- °.n ''°,rk* carried on under franchise^ -------------- o--------------
Iy, (Messrs. McBride and Green, Messrs. ?,™at '>rii'1ite acts °? tlle legisia- DEPUTATION FROM T. XDV.S.MT'rrr
Tatlow and Oliver, and Hon. Messrs. t,ur£ “n^, regulating immigration mte ^ 1 lkULU LADYSMITH
r ior and Prentice. Each in his turn "ritl'h, Columbia—all are in the direc-
geeeived the customary welcome of ap- re-enactment of last sessions
plause. although it was far from eus- .. me2® :VH Japanese legislation that
tom-ary to hear such audible expressions ,,f,sÎÎ!weJ• while displaying this
from the visitors' gallery as greeted the PCteble difference; In last years legis- 
«ppcarance of the just-seated member , :011- Japanese and Chinese were jouit- 
for North Victoria—“$5 a head!” ly considered, the veto being applied at

emasirnixis wt.rkst' mu it Ottawa with the explanation that Im- THL SESSION IS FIRST BELL. ! penal policy conflicted with any action
The pro forma matters or the day be- against the Japanese. This year tne 

jog at length disposed of, it fell to the bills refer to Chinese exclusively, and 
tAttorney-General to introduce the ini- will thus test the bona tides of the Do- 
tial legislation of the session—a bill minion government in this matter, 
correcting certain clerical inaccuracies The Assessment Act Amendment Act 
In the Liquor License Act of 1900. as stated in His Honor’s speech, is iu- 
irfcich took the usual first reading, and tended to simplify the method of lax 
was set for further consideration at collection, and also to make compulser/ 
the next subsequent sitting of jthie the holding of tax sales annually instead 
House. of permitting' such sales to be held at

This biH to amend the Liquor License irregular intervals, as may be ordered 
Act of 1900 being disposed of. the by the government agents, 
member for Dewdney (Mr. McBride) Other foreshadowed legislation incl id’- 
cose to inquire of the First Minister if bills (bv Premier Prior) for the regula- 
he would mfo-m the House if the Hon. tion of immigration, (bv Finance Min- 
Mr. Justice Walkem had yet reported ister Prentice) to amend the New 
to the government the result of his Westminster Relief Act. 1896, (,bv Hon 
wa-i. m,' a coautotiMiter to iartsf-sate Mr. Prentice)' tc amend the Dairr and

M
was a

Costigan’s Horn, 
Meets Retort, 

Own Bus
mv first ministra and Attoraey-Gtenerai ait

ALL NOW IN LINE.

Fernie Miners Agree to Accept Terms 
and Return to Work.

-o-
IIUMPÎS HIS STUDY.ag ee.

Sis®it!
must remain really j
^ath!t:ïs0.”3titution

T ^J'Hdham’s presenj 

nodified home rulers.

S'It wasthe
same regard and Sir William Mulock’s METHODIST TRANSFERS.

o-
SUICIDEiS FRANK MiBSISAtil2,000 pages, which

BltfWSUyai' »»«• "> s*“ T-»'- «
ed that for several years this man, who,
and^atWe^c, \abdhck»oly ^tudfed’ this ,B£cbester. x- Y„ April 2.-Th- !--y 

curious subject and had visited various of I rederick I. Stebbins was fount ■■■ 
countries for that purpose. a dense clump of evergreens in G*'n-

According -to his manuscript, there are 6866 Volley park by two boj-s th - 
more lium,phacks in Spain than any- m°™lng, with a bullet bole through - " 
where else, the number in one small ,head- There was a revolver near by 
district at the foot of the Sierra Moreua ?'e11 a,s the following note, dated Tlmi_- 
amounting to one in every thirteen inhab- ”ay> March 27: “To the Coroner—I' 
itants. There are also many in the save your investigating, I wish to stilt - 
Loire region, in France. " that I was not help up and murdered b*'

From the statistics of all the conn- In0I1,e-'"- 1 did it with my little rev':
tries of the globe -it'annears that there Ter- ’ The handwriting tallies with 
is one humpback in every 1,000 persons 8.0me found at his home, and it is to' 
which is equivalent to saying that there Imted to be a case of suicide, 
are a million humpbacks in the entire 
world. The author ot this manuscript 
says that the average height of each 
hump is about eight inches.

use

tion by Leaving Explanation.
on

-o
TO PROSECUTE MUTINEERS.

Information to Be Secured Against 
Crew of Veronica.

London, April 1.—The authorities here 
have ordered Police Inspector 
worth to go to the United States and 
obtain information regarding the five 
mutineers of the British bark Veronica, 
from Ship Island, Mass., who 
landed at Liverpool on January 29 by 
the British steamer Brunswick.

The Veronica was burned at sea on 
December 29, and four members of her 

,who were picked up near the Isl
and . of Madeira, were charged by the 
colored cook, also one of the survivors, 
with having murdered Capt. Shaw, of 
the Veronica; the mate of the vessel, 
Mr. McLeod; the second mate, Mr. 
Abrahamson; the steward. Miles Thom
as, and four of the seamen, and with 
having set fire to the ship.

The accused men were then formally 
ofiorged with murder, and the cook was 
held as a witness.

liberal caAjS
Duck- IrwMiPfi" April 2. 

a JSre Winnipeg m
tonight. 36 rand:date

were STRIKE CA1ÂÆID OFF.

Hamilton, April 2.—Journeymen 
P'niters who struck yesterday 
crease in wages, returned to work thn 
morning, their demands having been, 
granted.

LOSES KiN,ar-
Bel’ertlle. Avril 2.1

teeeived f orn the Ba 
vaay $2,500 whihe Ki 

agreed to forfeit to 
vat operate the Bell 
ay March 31.

STRANG® FUNERAL.crew

Admiral Ferriera D’A!me:da. who was 
formerly secretary of the navy in Port
ugal, died the other day, and in accord
ance with his instructions his body was 
burned and his ashes scattered over the 
sea.

STRIKE IN THOROLD.

Tliorold, April 2.—The men employed 
by Walker Bros., quarry-men., Montrose 
1 ’filler Company, and Wifi Basket fac
tory, have struck for a nine-hour day.

SUGAR PRICE]

An imposing oeremoujf it was. The 
body was placed in a coffin, which gad 
been specially fashioned for the occa
sion out of the timber which was beiug 
used in the construction of the Portu
gese steamer Vasco de Gama. The 
tional flag was then laid over the coffin, 
after which the procession started for 

f isc Melodia, where the body was burned 
• and the ashes cast over the waves.

g^0ntrea1’ April 
erodes of refined su 

- morning ten < 
ra'Sf®’ making
te'sh‘ xT®16 '■oduetiot 
in the New York ma
twm -by the Wiarton 
their prices

-0-
A DELulYED DESPATCH.

iSt. Petersburg, March 31.—In conse
quence of $^'-ene« of disorder caused by 
women students, the authorities have 
stopped the advanced medical science 
lectures to women.

naif von are tired taking the large o1d- 
fnsh!on<M griping pll*s. Y*y Carter's Mttle 
Liver Pills and takp 
^«n’t stand every ^ ’

"fort. 7 
r;ill

man to $3.7
purposes a# a public institution to be Try them
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